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SUMMARY
Founded in 1964 as a small graduate 
institution focused on the sciences, Nova 
Southeastern University (NSU) has 
maintained a record of academic excellence 
for five decades. Today the university is 
conducting hundreds of research projects 
over topics ranging from anti-cancer 
therapies and stem cell research to coral reef 
restoration and wildlife DNA forensics. 

In order to help NSU maintain this 
commitment to academic achievement and 
scientific discovery while also honoring their 
commitment to the safety and enrichment of 
students and employees, SafetySkills was 
tasked with providing the university with 
effective training over a range of complex 
laboratory and research-related topics.
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CHALLENGE

NSU needed effective, engaging courses over a variety of laboratory 

safety topics, including formaldehyde safety, a topic not included in the 

SafetySkills library at the time.

The formaldehyde safety course is just one 

in a series of more than a dozen courses 

tailored specifically for scientific and 

medical research and development 

laboratories. All courses were developed 

and vetted by qualified professionals and 

provided a high level of learner interaction, 

rich media, and simulations and animation 

focused on the laboratory environment.

SOLUTION

SafetySkills’ instructional designers were able to fast-track the 

development of a course over formaldehyde safety in laboratory and 

research settings by working with the manager of the Medical Sciences 

Lab and the head of Safety Administration at NSU to quickly identify the 

relevant learning objectives.

CHALLENGE

NSU already had a learning management system (LMS), Blackboard, 

which they used for the tracking and delivery of a wide range of online 

classes and training courses, and they required the ability to assign and 

deliver SafetySkills courses through this same system.

SOLUTION

SafetySkills courses work seamlessly with most major LMS solutions, 

including Blackboard. The world-class SafetySkills customer support 

team was able to walk NSU’s LMS Administrator through the setup 

process with no issues.

The SafetySkills support team provided NSU 

with their licensed courseware as a SCORM 

.zip package to be hosted on the SCORM 

1.2-compliant Blackboard LMS.  SafetySkills 

provided support at every step of the setup 

process.

Overcoming Barriers

Custom Solutions

SafetySkills balances a deep knowledge of safety with the ability to produce high-quality, responsive instructional content. 

All of our products and services are developed 100% in-house, and are supported right here in our Oklahoma City studio by 

the people who made them. Our singular focus on training employees in life-critical competencies allows us to offer high 

quality content that connects with people. 

We believe engagement changes everything. Because safety is imperative to growth, highly engaging and relevant content is 

crucial to the success of any company. With this in mind, our courses are designed to reinforce company brand messaging, 

with a high degree of interactivity and industry-specific content to produce the most effective results.
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ABOUT SAFETYSKILLS

SafetySkills is a leading provider of products and 
services focused on keeping workers safe through 
effective training. 

With a proven track record of over 20 years, operating in 
18 countries and 8 languages, to over 10,000 public and 
private sector organizations, and over 1 million learners, 
SafetySkills leverages its experience, resources and 
technologies to meet its client's EHS and emergency 
response training and certification requirements.


